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School Teacher and Pupil

Native Welch Songs

’Corn Is Green’
TO Feature
Chorus Music
By MABION SUMMERS
Music for "The Corn Is Green",
fifth production in the 1949-50
tirama season, will be provided by
a chorus of 10 students singing
traditional Welsh songs in the
native tongue.
The technique of using an unaccompanied chorus as the sole
musical background is being attempted for the first time by
the Speech and Drama department, mind should prove highly
effective.
The chorus has been divided
Into two groups. The first is representative of the singing Welsh
miners returning from a day’s
work in the mines. The second, a
mixed choru s, represents the
townspeople.
singers in the group are:
Morton Fine, Byron Rose, Bob
i’Velbe, Bob Collins, Jerry McC’auley, Joe Roberts, Doris Milthaier, Judy Levy, Martha
Bowline and Dave Jenkinson.
Morton Fine will lead the group.
"The Corn Xs Green", made famous on Broadway by Ethel Barrymore, relates the struggle of a
young miner, Morgan Evans, who
wins a scholarship to Oxford
through the untiring efforts of a
school teacher, Miss Moffatt.
Leading roles are played by
Shirley Wilber and Don Pearlman.

UP ROUNDUP

’

UC Demands
Test cti Oath
ftERKELEY, April 28A group
of teaching and research men at
the University of California have
asked the regents to agree to a
test case to determine constitutionality of the new loyalty contract. The group feels that the
anti -communist contract which
they must sign may conflict with
the state and federal constitution
and with the university’s own regulations.
Times Wins Again
PHILADELPHIA, April 28
The New York Times was anwliiiwr of

i
spaper
excellence for the second consecutive year. N. W. Ayer & Son, Inc.,
said that the Times was chosen
for outstanding typography, press
work and make-dp by a board of
three judges.
Chinese Starving
SAN FRANCISCO, April. 28
According to Di. Ernest B. Price,
who returned recently after spending six years in China, the Chinese
people are starving while trainloads of grain are being shipped
out of their country to Russia.
Price is a former executive director of the Institute of Pacific Relations.

Weather
Using his almanac and telescope as proof positive, the weatherman welcomes May Day
with a declaration of fair and
comfortably warm.
Friday’s inertairy hit a high
of, VI, with r low of 42. Skies
were clear.

By JACK ANGIUS
"Wussuf" is here and according to Barbara Barr, WSSF cochairman, this year’s drive is slated to go above expectations, if present enthusiasm prevails.
Seeming especially pleased with student cooperation so far.
Barbara said that things are ’running smoothly in spite of only two

Bay Area Colleges
To Furnish Talent
For Charity Show

Don Pearknan and Shirley Wilber rehearse a scene from the current Drama department production, "The Corn is Green". Miss
Wilber plays the part of a school teacher who attempts to bring
light to the dark life of a Welsh miner, played by Don Pearlman.
photo by Hildenbrandt

Thousands Watch Theta Chi
Win Annual Pushcart Relays
By FERMO CAMBIANICA
Theta Chi crossed the finish line
15 yards ahead of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon to win the annual pushcart
relays, sponsored by Lambda Chi
Alpha. Friday afternoon before
3000 cheering spectators, and Theta Mu Sigma won the most original award.
Theta Chi proved to be a true
champion as it won the first qualifying heat and the semi -main
event No. 1, besides winning the
main event. Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Gamma Phi Beta, end Delta Theta Omega finished in that order
for the runner-up positions.
Theta Mu. Sigma, who won .the4MCW7WFONVffFlmm=w
semi:
to finish, entered a cart designed
as a wooden casket, with the words
"Spardi Gras Died 1949" inscribed
on the top to win the most original prize. Six pallbearers dressed
In tuxedos carried the cart before
the judging stand
The winning driver, Don McKinley, received a kiss from relays
Queen Diane Altimus, as did Driver Jim Stralker of ’Pieta Ma
Sigma when he demanded one
while receiving the most original
trophy.
With lipstick smeared on his lips
and holding a picture of the queen
taken from Friday’s Spartan
Daily, McKinley stated, "It was
worth it. SAE gave us a tough
battle all the way."
Defending champion Delta Upsilon was eliminated in the fifth
qualifying heat When it placed
third behind Delta Theta Omega
and Phi Sigma Kappa.
When it was predicted in the
Spartan Daily that Delta Sigma
Gamma was the "big joke of the
race", no truer words could have

been printed as its cart hit a parked car, ran into a pole, tipped
over, and finished the third heat
long after the other two carts had
crossed the finish line. However,
the pre-meet favorite, Theta Xi.
according to the Spartan Daily,
placed second in the third heat.
Pi Kappa Alpha entered a cart
looking like a dachshund, and
Theta Xi’s cart represented a
"flying disc." Alpha Omicron Pi
entered a wagon decorated as a
float. Driver Joan Alley was dressed as a angel and the pushers
-"Jong--Joivas" and
featured by three carts entered
by sororities A. Omicron Pi, Delta Zeta, and Chi Omega, with the
latter easily winning the race.
However, the women cleared the
spectators from the streets with
their reckless driving.
The judges for the event were
Captain Mel Hornbeck of the San
Jose Police department: Louis
Rossi, local businessman: and Parker Hathaway, city councilman.
Bob Cluster of radio station KLOK
handled the announcing of the activities.

Plymire Receives
Si Chamber Post
Henry 1%. Plymire, who was graduated from San Jose State college at the end of winter quarter
with an A.B. in journalism, receiely was elected to the position
of executive secretary of the San
Jose Junior Chamber of Commerce.

Try-outs for the "Intercollegiate Charity Show", May 26 and
27, at the San Francisco Opera
house, will take place May 3 at
7:30 p.m. in Room 24. Student
talent from seven colleges in the
Bay area will be used in the show.
According to Bud Wilkinson,
publicity director, the followingcolleges are scheduled to participate: San Jose State college, San
Francisco State college, Stanford,
San Francisco City college, Menlo
Junior college, Mills college, and
San Mateo Junior college.
We are not seeking professional quality. What we need is good
loud voices, and quantity, to fill
the huge Opera house with
sound," said Paganelli, talent director. Especially needed are soloists, specialty acts, and sketches.
According to Paganelli. a pianist
will be needed to assist at the ttyouts.
Possible talent already contacted for the show includes Wayne
Mitchell, Lorraine Davidson, Mary
Lucas, the Dull- Skulls, and Mary
Braunstein. According to Schofield, students who have been approached seem very interested. All
organizations are urged to submit
talent or acts.
According to Paganelli,, stage
crews, set designers, costume,
make-up, and advising personnel
are also needed. Students interested in participating in the show
khould contact Paganelli, or leave
a note in the "P" box in the Coop.
According to Do n Schaeffer,
ASB president, it is good publicity for the school and if the Deans
approve participation it will probably become an annual affair. Proceeds from the show will he donated to the Damon Runyan Cancer
fund.

weeks’ preparation."
"A: trophy again will be awarded
to the organization ’bringing in
the most money," stated Dave
Down, the other co-chairman, who
explains that this year’s solicitation campaign will follow a threefold plan: competition, contacting
of all living groups and booth donations.
Groups Will Compete
Shirley Meyer, chairman in
charge of competition, announced that fraternities and sororities
will compete with six other groups.
Grace hall, Mary George co-op,
Presbyterian hall, Pratt hall, Catholic Women’s center- and the
YWCA all are vying for the trophy.
"No limitations have been set
on this campaign," Down said.
"Since the trophy will be awarded on the basis of amount raised,
each canvasser may solicit from
Milipitas to Gilroy, or anywhere
the gold standard applies."
Rita Rabenstein, in charge of
contacting all living groups, has
called for a special meeting today in the Student Union to
aquaint solicitors with their duties.
Cole to Attend
John Cole, traveling secretary
for WSSF, will attend the meeting and advise living group members On suitable methods of solicitation. "This is Their Story," a
movie showing the needs of foreign students, will be shown after
his speech.
Jo Ann Keeler, chairman of
booths, is working with five on campus organizations that are
sponsoring booths. Mariolle Foster Is heading the AWS booth; ,
Rita Itabensteln. Newman club;
Bill Wheeler, IFC and Panhellenic; Herb Thomas, Student Y;
and Pat Flanagan, Spartan
Spears and Spartan Shields.
Each chairman will have a representative manning the booth
each day during the drive, which
is to end Friday, according to Miss
Barr and Down.

News in Brief

Spinners Plaugieutikuice_
:-"Iiray-Diiiice of 1950," an evening of folk dancing, eating and
entertainment, will be held by the
Spartan Spinners in the YWCA
gym tomorrow night from 7:30--to
10 o’clock, according to Louise
Wurfer, president.
"The May dance is an ancient
English custom of celebrating the
coming of spring by dancing on
the first day of spring," Miss Wurfer said.
Pat Reed is head of- the food
committee.

IA Pre-Registration
General elementary majors who
plan to take Industrial Arts 102,
Activities Lab, in the fall quarter must pre-register in Room 61
by Thursday, May 4, according
to the Education office.

Emporium Employment
The appointment schedule for
interviews with Mrs. Helen Graham of the Emporium, Wednesday, May 3, is posted on the commerce bulletin board, according to

r. Earl W. Atkinson;- head of the
Commerce department.
Students interested in obtaining
department store employment and
who have not made an appointment with Mrs. Graham, can see
her at 4 p.m. Wednesday in the
Placement office after she has
completed the interviews with the
students who have Made appointments.

To Show Play
"The Lady Vanishes," a movie
of suspense directed by Alfred
Hitchcock will be shown May 10
at 4:30 and 8:15 p.m. in the Little
Theater.
The movie is third in the unusual movie series presented by
the San Jose Players.
Admission is 30 cents.

Prof on, Sick List
Dr. Henry C. Meckle, associate
professor of education, is confined
to his home with a virus infection, according to the Education
office. He is under a doctor’s
care.
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Club Notes

TOMORROW NIGHT

Groups Make
Women’s PE, Recreation Club Members Many Plans
To Hear Talk on ’School Camping’
For Quarter
Recreation Majors club members will hear
Women’s P.E. and
Mr. Elwood Mitchell, supervisor of physical education and recreation
of Santa Clara county schools, speak on "School Camping" at a meeting Tuesday. The group will assemble at 6:45 p.m. in the Student
Union, and P.E. and recreation majors are urged to attend.

The club, which was formerly
only for P.E. majors, recently admitted recreation majors to membership.
Professor Knapp, who became
head of the Women’s P.E. depart mein in 1930, organized the club
to aid the professional growth of
P.E. majors. In Those days, P.E.
majors and faculty were required
attend.
Although the club is not compulsory now, it holds the same objectives. One of the projects of the
organization is building a professional library in the fields of physical education and recreation, so
that students may obtain material
and useful suggestions.
There are 86 P.E. majors and 37
recreation majors in the department at the present.

Ex-Spartan
w,
rites Newby
wr

Miss Margaret Hood Worthy,
Spartan student 15 years ago, recently wrote to the modern Ianguagc department f rom Lima,

r-’111
Miss Hoods’ ;etter was addressed to Mr. Peter Newby, -head c.f
the Modern Language department
of San Jose State college, telling
him that she was his. sltrcient in
Freneh in 1923. The letter further
stated that Miss Hood is taking
several courses at the University
of San Marcos, which she thinks
is a good school for Spanish majt rs.
A bulletin accompanied the letter which contained cou..st-s of:e.cel this summer at the University of San, Marcos. Accordity; to
Miss H,00_d, the round-trip fare
from California to Peru is about
Wtutt do employers look "for $8(10.
when interviewing job-seekers?
Positive clues to leadership and knowledge of company and proexecutive ability observed during duet.
interviews with job-seekers have
Scholastic Record an Asset
been reported by personnel manGood scholastic recordmemagers and other representativs of bership in honorary societies; wil156 companies..
lingness to start at the bottom
Their reactions are described and work up. More interested in
in an article by Dr. Frank S. En- long-term opportunity t h a n’ in
dicott_placement director at starting salary; application form
Northwestern university, in the neatly filled out.
Negative Clues
Career -News, April, 1949.
Topping the list of negative
-Lists Positive Clues
clues, which often defeat the jobPositive clues pointing to suc- seeker is poor personal appearcess in business listed by the bus- ance. Other negative clues are ovinessmen include the following: erbearing) - overaggressive - con-ta ; fivi ties -and int eres-ts in -addition eeited "superiority complex"
to courses and work experience; "know-it-all", inability to express
clarity of thought; intelligent re- ones self clearlypoor voice, dicsponse to questions; convincing tion, grammar; lack of planning
manner of speaking; pleas in g for crdeer no purposes and goals.
voice; ability to talk freely and
fluently, With correct use of grammar and good diction.
Other positive clues Include:
good conduct during interview;
a pleasing personal appearance;
successful experience In partSludents interested in going on
time jobs, summer work, or military service; intelligent plan- the field trips of the West Coast
ning for a careera clear know- Nature school this summer ate
ledge of own ambitiens, purpos- reminded that today is the open es, goals, and plans; evidence of ate day tor sign-up, according to
na announcement from the Icapreparation for the interview
ta7a1 Science department.
The cost for the trips aro $15
per person. Payment is in advance
and. does not cover the co.,t of
tramportation and lodging. which
must be provided by the
:int student.*
students are requested to sion
p as suon as possible wit!’ Dr.
Gertrude Cavins .in the Natural

Expert Lists
Work Assets

Nature Class Trip
Sign-up Started

ARTISTS
PALETTES

.....Lience

50 peel-off disposable palettes
9z12:-1.00 12K16: 1.50
Studio Arm Palettes
maple finished, balanced
5.25
15’24: 6.75
Metal Water Color Palettes
6 well: 15c
10 well: 35c

Choir to Sing
The San Jose State college e
cappella choir, under the direction
of Mr. William Erlendson, wi’l
present a concert at the Methodist church in San Leandro tonight
at 8 o’clock.
Warren von Bronkhorst, college
violinist, also will appear on the
concert.
Mrs. Helen Anderson, PI mer
SJS student, arranged the concert, which is oeing sponsored by
the Methodist church.

"Refex" - - Gives NEW LIFE
to your clothes!
?

.‘b

Pressing lash longer!
Mothproofed!

golden Wets t
25-29

Dry Cleaners

S. Third Street Main Plant CYpress 2-1052
231 Willow
24th & Santa -Clara
276 E. William
1335 Lincoln, Willow Glen
316 E. Road
1199 Franilia, Santa Clara

Spcial Affairs committee chairman Duke Deras urges all members of the committee to meet in
the Student Union at 3:30 today
for an important meeting. Plans
for the Chapel Ball are to be
made, ’Deras announced.

Players to Dance
The San Jose Players are holding their spring dance, "Spring
Ding," May 19 at Eagles hall.
Elwood Hart’s orchestra will
.
play from 9 until 1. The dance is
sport. Single bids are $1.50.

Bibliophiles Visit
Twenty-five members of the Antioch Library club will visit the
library Wednesday, according to
Miss Joyce Backus, librarian.
Mrs. Agnes Bondee will be in
charge of the group from the northern city, Miss Backus says.

’Huckster’ Awards
Jim Mapes and Jack Wildman
have been awarded $25 each by
Mr. Alvin Long, head of a local
advertising agency, for having the
highest grade point average in Alpha Delta Sigma, advertising frit.
ternity, during the last spring and
fall quarters, according to Mr.
Carl R. Hoffman, associate professor of journalism
Each quarter the award is given
to the member of Alpha Delta
Sigma or Gamma Alpha Chi, advertising sorority, who has the
highest grade point average for
that quarter. The winner receives
$25 and has his name engraved
on the trophy.
Mapes received the honor for
the spring quarter of 1949. He is
now in Chicago. He was La Torre
editor in 1949.
Wildman is an art major and
an advertising minor.

IA Field Trip’
Members of Epsilon Pi Tau,

industrial arts honoi. society, will
journey to Santa Clara tomorrow
to visit the Owens-Corning Fiber
.Glass company, according to Mr.
Hartley Jackson, industrial arts
instructor.
The field trip, one among several
planned by Epsilon Pi Tau, is
scheduled for 4 p.m.
Industrial
Arts Instructor George Peterson,
also faculty adviser of Epsilon Pi
Tau, will take charge of the group.
’According to Peterson, all industrial arts students, as well as Epsilon Pi Tau members, will be
eligible to take the trip.
A car pool will be formed at
3:30 p.m. tomorrow at the industrial arts -entrance to the campus.

SCHOLARSHIPS

Sevrens Tells of Two Awards
Knights Templar Offer Sophs
Two sophomores, a boy and a girl, have an opportunity to receive a $100 scholarship," Mr. Donald Sevrens, sophomore class adviser, announced recently.
"The scholarships are made possible by a gift from the Commandery of the Knights Templar of California. Selection will be based

Vatcher Conducts
Far Eastern Tour
A 60-day tour of the Pacific
and Far East areas, scheduled to
start July 1, will be conducted by
Mr. William B. Vatcher, instructor
in political science.
In cooperation with the major
airline companies which service
the eastern section of the world,
Mr. Vatcher urked all students and
faculty members who are Wei-ested in taking the tour to contact him in room 14.
.We will be traveling by lira
class air plane and the return trip
from gonolulu, Hawaii, will be
made aboard the Lurline," Mr.
Vatcher said.
The tollowing route will be taken and the number of days will he
spent in the overseas areas: San
Francisco, California; Sea tt I e,
Washington; Anchorage, Alaska,
four days; Tokyo, Japan and its
major cities, seven days: Seoul.
Korea, two days; Okinawa, Manila, Philippine republic, four days;
Hong Kong, four days; Bangkok,
Siam. seven days.: French IndoChina; Singapore, three days. Jakarta, Indonesia, two days; Denpssar, Bali, four days; Sidney.
Australia, five days; Aukland,
New Zealand, four days; Fiji Islands, four days; Somoa, and Honolulu, Hawaii.
"Arrangements are being made
to have radio broadcasts to the
United States while we are on the
tour," Mr. Vatcher stated.

on scholastic attainment, financial
need, character, and promise," he
said.
According to E. W. Clements,
chairman of the college service
fund dommittee, to be eligible a
student must be pursuing a fouryear college program_
Applications are available in the
office of the Dean of General Education.

May 6 Exam Date
For Teaching Jobs
Examinations for teaching positions in San Francisco will be
held in that city on Saturday, May
6. Further information and applications may be obtained at the
Placement office.
The city of San Joaquin has several openings in civil service. Positions included are probation and
senior probation Of f icers, group
and senior groups supervisors and
engineering assistant.

"Corn Is Green"
May 4 - 9

ADVANCEMENT

Local’ Paper
Hires Alumnus
George Lajeunesse, Spartan
Daily editor for autumn quarter.
1949, was recently hired by the
San Jose Mercury-Herald as a
general assignment reporter and
re-write man.
George was praduated from San
Jose State college at the end of
last quarter.
Mr. William
Gould, associate
professor of journalism, states
that George was a successful editor of the Daily.

FEATURING LATEST STYLES
- IN HAIRCUTTING
CYpress 5-2445
156 WEST SAN CARLOS STREET
Across from Civic Auditorium

The
New
NEW

PATRICK E PARKES

Patrick E. Parkes, police major,
has received a regular army commission as Second Lieutenant in
AND DYERS
the Corps of Military Police.
EXPERT CLEANING
Parkes is the fifth San Jose
ALTERATIONS
State studeat to receive a permanent commission this year.
DRESSMAKING
An outstanding student, Parkes
.
FORMALS
plans to make the army. his car24-14R. StitRT StritCE
Meets
wsraling Acs-Colorial James
277__E.
sits
rt.& Mu Pt, --n-trtlimq lvvvirary Ha head of the SJS Military Scicos .S4vis4 fros ScLool
merchandising fraternity’, recently ence dbpartment. the commission
CY 3-3833
held an informal gathering at the will be effective June 15.
Student Center for prospective
members.
Sam Tallerico of the fraternity
opened the proceedings with a talk
on the history of the organization, and requirements for membership in the fraternity.
Added speeches concerning the
functions and activities of Eta Mu
* DINNER DANCES
Pi were presented by President
* THEATRE PARTIES
Morton Marks and Adviser Dr.
Milburn D. Wright.
* WEDDINGS
The group participated in var* PROMS
ious games, and refreshments were
served. Members Helen KrammerEntire New Stock of white dinner lockets for
er and Bob Huber were in charge
All garments
Spring and Summer wear.
of the refreshments.
freshly chained, carefully pressed, fitted to
perfection. You’ll like our services and our
prices which Include dress shirt and accessGIVE

FASHION CLEANERS

Complete Formal

RENTAL SERVICE

TO WSSF

Invest in Tomorrow Today

Join the Crowd; Sting the Gang
Dierks, after "Low Buttoelahoes"

to

DIERKS
371 West San Carlos

ories.

OPEN MONDAY EVE TILL II P. M.

S. & F. TUXEDO SHOP
114 SOUTH FIRST STRUT
Photo CYI-7420

Spartan Varsity Judomen Lose. to LA
Johnson, Bryant Win Trophies
In Senior Individual Matches

Swimmers Cop CCAA Crown;
McConnell Stars from Boards

By Ron Marcus

By Doug Prestage

Gridders Set
For Practices

The Los Angeles Judo club
five -man varsity defeated the San
Jose State Judo Varsity 5-0 to
climax the display of talent gathered at the San Jose InvitaBy ROD RODRIGUES
tional Judo tournament Saturday.
Now that these balmy, sunny
The San Jose Junior Varsity went
down to defeat 4-1, at the hands days are upon us, the hot weather
has caused the campus to be der
of a team from San Francisco.
serted by students
fleeing -for
All
as not lost entirely to Santa Cruz or other similar cool
the Spartans, however. John- hideaways.
nie Johnston was awarded a
Pity the poor footballer; little
trophy for the best brown-belt thought is given to him. The Sparshowing in the Senior Individ- tan gridders cannot cut, or leave
ual matches, and Harmon Bry- for the beach, but face the daily
ant for the best white-belt per- prospect of the spring football
formance. The men from Wash- grind under a hot, broiling sun.
ington
Square,
subsequently The worst is yet to come.
edged their senior individual
The annual 80-day efint of .
opponents 8 matches to 6.
banging heads starts today for
Johnson contributed the crowd the Spartan hopefuls. Varsity
pleaser of the whole tournament, lettermen and last: year’s holdwhen he downed a 300-pound gi- overs join the new men for regant from the Pacific Judo aca- ular spring giractIce. From now
demy. The 200 or more discerning on in it will be strictly business
spectators, roared their approval, jvith no let-up as Coach Bob
as Johnston, barely able to get Bronzan attempts to whip the
up off the mat, staggered to the Spartans into shape for the
center of the ring, grabbed the rugged year ahead. During the
giant, and clearly threw him on next 36 days, Bronzan will sephis brown belt.
arate the men from the boys.
Murl Tullis, co-captain of the Survivors will be Just as tough
as any other grid machine on
Spartan team, barely lost his
the coast, if last week’s indocmatch in the varsity team comtrination drills are any Indicapetition. Tullis displayed everytion of things to come.
thing he had, which is all any
Practice field will look like a
judoist can have, but the decision %vent to the man from Los battleground. Coach Bronzan’s
coaching methods, which are simAngeles.
ilar to Notre Dame’s Leahy, are
rough and tough. Football practice is really hard work, and the
SPRINTER RESTS
players deserve all the credit they
Bob Crowe, splendid Spartan
get. A hard, rough grind makes a
sprinter, was unable to run in
rock-ribbed team, and that’s just
the Fresno track meet Friday bewhat we need.
cause of a sore back. Crowe will
use the two-week rest to prepare
- for this Saturday’s CCAA track
meet at San Luis Obispo.

SJS Overpowers.
Fresno State %-35

- 01,

Klia’

RENT A
TYPEWRITER

SPECIAL STUDENT
3M0NTHS $10
RATE

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
R6 E SAN FERNANDO

CY 2-75C3

EXPERIENCED
AUTOMOBILES!

Mixing three
record -breaking
performances with power in every
event. the San Jose State college
varsity thinclads snowed under
Fresno State college in a dual
meet in the Raisin city Friday
night. The Spartans chalked up
96 points to the Bulldogs’ 35.
Laurels for the evening for San
Jose were divided among Frank
Johnson, George Mattos, the mile
relay team, Don Davis, and Boyd
Porch.
Johnson reeled off the fastest
time of his life on the speedy
Fresno track in a sparkling 4 min.
25.7 sec., shaving a half second off
the met mark. The second meet
standard was made .by pole vaulter Mat tos who upped the record
to 14 ft. 1 3-4 in. from the 14 ft.
1-4 in. height he set In 1949. San
quartet
(Owen
Jose’s
relay
Derrick, Stu
Moore, Rueben
_
_ In_

Amassing a total of 130 points,
the Spartan tankrnen walked off
with their sixth CCAA swim title
in eight tries at the Men’s gymnasium pool Friday and Saturday. Cal Poly had 89 points for
second while
San Diego State
college was a faltering third with
24 paints in the three -team field.

Bally _pave McCarty, _who
Saturday ledthe varsity horsehiders to a 19 to 8 triumph over
Fresno. McCarty cracked out
three singles and drove in five
runs.

WILLYS
38 S. 4th

CY 5-1105

40 FLAVORS
ICE CREAM

SHERBETS FROSTIES
Macis at

The BIG DIPPER

221 E. San Fernando

Orders for your favorite flavors taken for parties.

Phone CV 3-0643

Drive in and leave the rest to the attendant.
We’ll match prices with
anyoneplus service

Ethyl
Reg.

$AAVON
SERVICE STATION
- Corner 4th & William

23.40
21.40

Golfers Taste
First Defeat

Coach Walt Williams’ baseball
nine crashed from their tightly
bound seams like a chick from
an eggshell Saturday in thrashing the Fresno Bulldogs 19 to 8 in
the Raisin city.

ings to Visalia Jaysee, Stanford
frosh and Modesto Jaysee.
San Jose displayed more balance and depth against the Bullpups Joe Pora.sso. Fresno’s 880
ace highlighted the meet, however, finishing ahead of the field
in both the 880 and mile events.
Porasso also anchored the Raisin
city mile relay team.
MESA LOSES NO-HITTER
While at Fremont high, San
Jose
State’s Pete
Mesa once
pitched a no-hit game and lost
it. Pete faced Washington high’s
Jiro Nacamura, also an ace hurler, and lost the game flue to his
own wildness and lack of team
support.

Time for a Coke at

THE COOP

Diver Pat McConnell, of San
Jose, successfully defended his
one-meter and three-meter titles won last year and was a
definite crowd pleaser with his
easy grace on the boards. Spartan Norm Keeler annexed the
by a close
50-yard freestyle
decision from his teammate,
George Haines, In one of the
closest races of the meet. The
lime Was 24.9 see. Haines later
returned to cop the 100-yard
freestyle in a breath -taking finish in 57.8 see.

Genuine
KRYSTAL GLOSS
Prints

San Jose State college golf team
lost its first dual match in two
years Friday as a well-balanced
Stanford squad scored an impressive 17 to 10 win at La Rinconada.

BY

It was the sensational golf of
Bob Crozier that spelled the Spartans’ downfall. Playing No. 3 position, he carded a 65 (34-31) to
take three points from JOe Zakarian. Crozier’s medal play also
enabled the second team to take
three points for best ball. Bill
King, with a 71, saved a complete
points
route by easily taking
from Dick McElya.

SEE

It was the first triumph this
season in which the team has
gone to work with the willows
and really broken out in base
hits.- After losing the first game
Friday. 7-2, the Spartans came
In the feature match Warren
back with 15 hits and 19 runs to
MacCarty and Jay Hopkins beat
grab a split in the. twinbill.
,Bud Moe and Jack Knosher, 6-3.
Husky Dave McCarty. who had MacCarty, temper and all, domibeen alternating at the catcher’s nated his match with Moe. In
slot with Walt Johnson in recent taking three points, "Mac" turned
games,
was switched to right in the day’s second lowest score,
field
to, provide more
batting a par 70. Hopkins and Knosher
punch in the lineup, and that he both carded 72’s but the visitor
did. McCarty
lashed out three won the extra point. Hopkins was
singles in six trips to the dish 2 under at the turn but blew his
and drove in five runs.
medal and lead by going four over
on the-back nine.

Frosh Nip Fresno
In 66-65 Thriller

stroke and the 100-yard breaststroke, both new events, by Bob
Hamilton of San Jose and Jack
Sisson of Cal Poly, respectively.
Hamilton, who was timed in 1
min. 04.2 sec. for the backstroke
150-yard
also won the
event,
bEttkstroke.

FOR

Horsehiders
Bury Fresno

Compare These Prices
With Any In Town1940 MERCURY
Coach Walt Bealey’s Washing$645
CONVERTIBLE
ton Square yearling track and
field forces entered the winner’s
1941 BUICK
circle Friday evening, taking an
445
CONVERTIBLE
exciting 66-65 dual meet from the
1937 FORD
strong Fresno State college fresh MS
Sedan
men on the loser’s Ratcliffe sta395
1941 \WAYS
dium oval.
19-34 DODGE,
6sfaupx,arief-15avse-eallonect_ihe_four__
--jam in 3 min. -21.3
---,third record.
1
The Bealeymen lost earlier met-Davis was the only double win-net. He captured the century and
-furlong with times of 9.9 sec, and
21.4 sec. Porch wafted the spear
198 ft. .11 in., to win that event
handily.

First place honors were split
evenly between San Jose and
(’ul Poly, each with seven blue
ribbons. The Mustangs furnished the meet’s outstanding
performer in Jerry
Neufield
, who swam to victories In the
freestyles
220- and 440-yard
and the 1500 meters. Neufeld
set a new CCAA and pool record of 21 snin. 04.1 see. in the
latter event.
Other Conference marks were
recorded in the 100-yard back-

-

4

1

Stanford displayed its over-all
strength in the third match when
Wallace and Mitten practically
scalped Ted Hecht and Bud Watts,
The Indians posted the
same medal scores that their first
team carded. Wallace with a 72
whitewashed Hecht while his
teammate had a 74 in splitting
with Watts who also had a -74.

BEAR
Photo Service
Morehead-Fleming
Drug Co.
2nd & San Fernando
CV 2-4114 - Free Delivery

’

THE

STUDENT SUPPLY
and Gift Shop
70 E. SAN FERNANDO
REMEMBER MOTHER
ON MOTHERS’ DAY

May 14th
BOX OF CHOCOLATES
BALI; POINT PEN
WRITING PAPER
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION
LIGHTER PENCIL
CARTON OF CIGARETTES
MOTHERS’ DAY CARDS

Secretariat
Career for college women through
specialized secretarial training.
Out-of-town students are aided
in finding homes.
Continuous placement service affords all graduates opporomitiei
in their field of interest.
Write for descriptive (older.
430 N. CAMDEN DRIVE

IT’S TRUE

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF./

A Chinese emperor of 2800 B.C. first
recorded the existence of soybeans.

Summer silks and rayons are handled with especial care. We know Olaf tile
extra pains we take means longer life for your clothes.

CLEAN & FRESH FOR SPRING
ODERLESS
DRY CLEANING

.4-

PICKUP &
DELIVERY

TRUE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS
DYERS _0 CUSTOM TAILORS
CLEANERS
CV 5-7957
194 SOUTH SECOND STREET
For 30 Years San Jose’s Quality Clernors
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COME TO THE PARTY

Soph Class Council Plans
Alum Rock Park Barbecue
Ginnie Cox, chairman for tile sophomore class council barbecue,
announces that Alum Rock park is the site for the May 10 affair.
According to Miss Cox, all present and former council members
may bring guests to the party, which will be featured with singing,
volleyball softball, and swimming. Jeanie Nieri, sophomore council
publicity director, says that it is

not too late to become a council
member, but warns that Wednesday_is deadline,
"To become a member of the
round). . the constitution: that one must attend one
first three meetings and three consecutive meetiags after that. Wednesday is the last of the first three
meetings so all interested sophomores should attend in ordbr to
participate," Miss Nieri said.
John Giacomazzi, president, says
that many council Positions have
been filled already.
MaieNk .is chairman for
the Frosh-Soph mixer. He is assisted by co-chairman Marion
Huffrnann and Don Brown. New
and exciting ideas are being planned for this quarter’s tussle.
Other appantees are Joim Moeller, chairman in charge of raising
funds; Leta Howard. historian;
Dick Vaum. working chaitman on
pin uniformity for all class councils; Lud Spolyar, Student Council representative; Cliff Majersik,
IICC representative; and Jeanie
Nieri, publicity chairman.

Mrs. Phelps Lists

June- Tech- Grad
, -secretary

to the Coordinator of Technical
courses, announced yesterday the
names of technical students who
will receive the associate in arts
degree to be given in June.
, Mrs. Phelps also pointed out
that any student who has followed
the technical curricula, and will
have completed 90 units with a
"C" average by June, is eligible for
the degree upon application to ’the
Coordinator in Room 120A.
Those stud._lits who have applied for the degree are:
Fede Hayes Black, John Lenord
Britto, Nina Dorice tiruno, Herbert C. Bykowski. June Marie
Canvin, J. Glenn Dick, Charles
Michael DiSalvo, Evans Elbe, Jack
Donald Finger, Ge-aldine Rose Foley, Gilbert Xavier Gozales, Joseph
Henry Kanz; William Frank Lausten, David Joseph Lee.
Dorothy June Littig, Juanita
Marian McFarland, David F. McKeon, Emanuel Robert Magnasco,
Russell Arthur Malon, Ruth Elizabeth MartAolf, Margaret Ann
Nesbitt, Debris Christine Peterson, Leroy, Eugene Rand, Marie
Frances Sivers, Chiyoye Cherry
XVinners of the Phelan Literary Tamura, Margaret Lisa Thint, Docontest Will be awarded their priz- nald Ivey’ Torburn. Earl D.
es on Recognition Day, June 2, ac- Wright, Jr., Carl E. Zehm.
cording to Mrs. Bobbie Waddington, secretary of the English department.

Phelan Awards
To be, Given June 2

Junior-Sr. Party

Dr. Barry, department head,
yesterday urged more students to
contribute literary work to the
contest next year. Only 75 works
were submitted to the 1950 contest They totaled: essay, 3; lyric,
9; sonnet, 6; free verse, 1; play,
3: short story, 33.
To be eligible, applicants must
not be over 30 years of age, and
must be registered 3s regular students in San Jose State college
for at least one quarter of the
regular school year.
Dr. Barry restated that the English department reserves the right
:to refuse ,to award prizes in any
or all divisions if the contributions
submitted are not of sufficient
quality to deserve 6 prize.
The elimination of two divisions
in this year’s contest, the play and
essay, made it necessary to reallocate some of the Prize money
to other divisions, Barry said.

Newman Dance
The annual spring dance to be
nsnrect by the Newrruiii -dub
ay 26, via
a ig a r,er es o
social functions to be presented
by the group during spring quarter, according to Fred :Severo,
president, who Released the aping
calendar at an executive meeting
of the, club Wednesday night.
An unusual theme has been
chosen for the affair, *hich will
feature the music of a prominent
local band. The dance will be open
to all San Jose State college students. Tickets will be sold on campus from May 20 to 26. Price will
be announced in the near future.
Other. social functions will include a joint picnic with Hartnell.
Fresno State, Stanford and California on May 7 at Carmel; open
house on May 18; picnic with
Stanford at Santa Cruz on May
28; social at Alum Rock park.
June 1.
The officers of the club include
Fred Severo, prealdbnt; Rita Rabenstein, vice-president; Carolyn
Fink, secretary; and Pat Fox, corresponding secretary.

GIVE TO WSSF
Invest

The Junior-Senior Mixer, scheduled for Friday afternoon, May
12, will be held at Alum Rock
park, members of the junior council decided at a meeting Monday.
Acocrding to Fran McMahon,
head of the mixer committee, the
party will include a barbecue dinner as well as other activities and
games, such as softball.
Sign-ups for the mixer will be
arranged later, as well as arrangements for transportation. A dollar

"Corn Is Green"
May 4 - 9

Announcements

WSSF: "This is Their Story", a ested in attending a reunion SunWorld Student Service Fund mo- day should contact either Ramona
vie, will be shown at 3:30 p.m. to- Fabris (CY 2-2717), or Marian
day in the Student Union. No ad- Swanson (CY 3-9927).
Spartan Spinners: The May parmission will be charged.
Sigma Pi: Pledges and actives ty will begin at 7:30 o’clock towill meet at 7 o’clock tonight at morrow evening in the YWCA
gym, Refreshments, entertainment
732 Chapman street.
6Aquarlum Club: All persons in- and dancing are planned.
Social Affairs: Meet today at
terested may attend at 7:30
o’clock tomorrow evening in Room 3:30 p.m. in the Student Union.
All Students: Final meeting to
S-206.
Senior Class Council: Meet at plan the camp leadership courses
1:30 p.m. tomorrow in front of will be held at 2:30 p.m. today in
the Lyke office. Senior Ball pub- the Student Y lounge on Seventh
licity pictures wil be taken at Bay street.
Meadows.
t-L-Women’s-P.E. and -Ree-Majors
Pi Omega PI: Meet at 3:30 p.m. club: Mr. Elwood Mitchell, supertoday in ttoom 129 to vote dif visor al physteal Weation and
prospective members.
recreation in Santa Clara county
Pi Kappa Alpha: 7 o’clock meet- schools, will speak In the Student
ing tonight at 343 E. Reed street. Union tomorrow evening at 6:45
Water Polo: Both varsity and o’clock. Games and refreshments
frosh practice starts tomorrow af- are in store after Mr. Mitchell’s
ternoon at 3:30 o’clock. All inter- speech on "School Camping."
ested persons should attend.
California Girl Staters: All former Girl Staters who are inter-

A candlelight ceremony gave the
Newman club’s first formal initiation a serious note Thursday night
when eight’ new members were accepted into the club.
The new members are Rosalie
Franzoia, Gerard Gkrbarini, William Starrs, Bernard Gedryn, Jerry Cardenas, Mario Annoni, Irene
Beatty, and Margaret Jacobsen.
Following the ceremony, the
Rev. J. Bernard spoke.

Spartan Daily
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ClassifiedAds
Camp Counselors II
FOR RENT
Men:
Large,
room,
Hold First Meeting single or double.comfortable
406.S. -11th street

The first class in camp counseling, to be given Thursday afternoons at 3:30 o’clock, will begin
this Thursday in the Student Y
lounge on 7th street, according to
Jim Martin, "Y" secretary. All
students who are planning to have
summer jobs as camp counselors
in either private, public, Girl
Scout or Y camps, are welcome to
attend the sessions, Martin stated.
The course will run for five
weeks, meeting weekly from 3:30
until 5:00 in the afternoon. "No
such program is offered through
the Men’s P.E. department, and
many students can’t find time to
take the tw3 unit course offered
by the Women’s P.E.," Y-leader
Martin declared.
The first class session will deal
with couliselor-camper problems
and relationships. Mrs. Edma Randolph, director of the San Francisco YMCA "Camp. Wasiata For
Girls" will present special resource
information. Mr. Phil Maxfield,
director of the San Jose YMCA’s
"Camp Campbell", will also present information.
Miss Arditb Frost is faculty adviser for the course. Ed von Hoist
is chairman of the committee
planning the sessions. Purpose of
the course will be to provide precamp information and orientation
to the prospective camp counselors, and provide them with program ideas and techniques.

Consolidated
Dry Wash Special

Single room for girt in six-room
home with five other college women. 745 S. 10th street. CY 5-1312.
Room and board in Christian
home for two men: good food six
days a week. Use of garage and
piano, one block to bus. Reasonable. 1005 Chapman street. AX
6-0395.

or Picked
Up by 10 a.m.,
READY NEXT
DAY!
In

I be I

BARITEAU’S

CONSOLIDATED

FOR SALE
1939 Ford V-8; 2 door sedan.
clean, good paint, excellent tires.
radio, heater. Phone CY 3-2711
after 6 p.m.
Sailboat for sale: 13’ catboat.
Contact Frank Horst, 200 N. 13th
street, between 5 and 7 p.m.

LAUNDRY

Phone CYpress 3-6630
I
496 West San Fernando St.
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THE SHOP OF 1,000 BRANDS
cigars, pipes, tobacco, and
smoking accessories

JO DORSA’S SMOKE SHOP

Value

THIS WEEK
ONLY

Newman Club

A few of our imported pipes
Comoy’s
Peterson’s Dunhills
Sasieni’s & Kaywoodies
and imported novelty pipes.
Pipes from $1.00 up
Pipe and Lighter Repairing

62 W. SANTA CLARA ST.
SINCE
-FOUNTAIN

1924-

LUNCHEONETTE

through the medium of
A

$150

SERVICE BOOK
COUPONS HONORED FOR ONE YEAR

2 CHASSIS WKS . FRONT WHEEL REPACK

FREE GOLF

Fit-EE AIRPLANE RIDE

HORSEBACK RIDES

$5.00 PORTRAIT

5 ICE CREAM CONES

10 ROLLER SKATE ADMISSIONS
AND MANY OTHER SERVICES

The holder of this book pays ONLY $1.50 and no more for $40.75 in Service
Remember this sale is for Students only and will be good for this one week
at this price
Books Can Only Be Purchased at

INK CLARK’S TENNIS SHOP

58 South Fourth St.

San Jose, Calif.
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